For personal use only
Reference: A7

Name: Butlers Marston- Oxhouse Farm - Fossedene Manor

Distance: 4.5 miles

Main features: Views, meadows, open grassland, River Dene crossings.

Definitive path references: SD91, SD94, SS5a, SS5, SS3, SS3f, SD85.
Guide:
1. Up Church Hill, churchyard to your left.
2. Before bend in road turn right along bridleway, through gate, straight on keep hedge on your right hand side,
turn left follow field boundary hedge still on your right.
3. Across grass airstrip, keep hedge on your right, through gap in hedge, across field to farm track bend, straight
along track,
4. Before bungalow turn half right onto bridleway (way mark post), aim at building with grey gable end in far
distance.
5. Through metal hinged gate turn half left,
6. Keep to the left of large house and to left of bungalow.
7. Go through metal hinged gate adjacent to bungalow and onto road, turn right, cross cattle grid, down track,
straight on through field gate,
8. Follow field edge around to right
9. Through gate and straight across field to ford and foot bridge
10. Cross footbridge and up road to village green in centre of Butlers Marston
11. Follow road to left then right keeping green on your right. Keep straight on along track
12. Keep to track as it bends right, keep straight on past sewage works on your right. Straight on through fields and
gates to gap in hedge.
13. Turn left and follow hedge boundary to your left up hill to track junction
14. Turn right at track, after 100m through gate, straight on (look right for view of Combrook) down slope, through
gate to track and turn left. Follow track to way marker post on left hand side. Look right across to river.
15. Cross narrow meadow to ford, footbridge is 50m to left. Cross bridge and across field to pedestrian gate in far
hedge. Through gate across disused railway line, through gate and across field towards farm house at Fossedene
Manor. Pass to right hand side of tennis court and to farm gate.
16. Through gate, along field, woodland to your right, straight on along track, along track bear slightly right then
along field edge keeping hedge on your left. Through metal pedestrian gate along field edge, fence on your left,
through gap between fields, bear slightly right, along field edge to field gate on left hand side of sewage works.
Along track to road.
17. Turn right along road, over bridge and back to the church
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